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Last year in this space I reported on the work an Ontario dry-

wall contractor, P.J. Daly Contracting Limited, was doing at the

$800 million Las Vegas-style casino under construction in Nia-

gara Falls, Ont. At the time the $16 million drywall job was the

Hamilton-based contractor’s biggest ever project.

But like a kid in a candy shop, P.J. Daly wasn’t about to stop

after the first bite of a good thing, so when Toronto-based Cesa-

roni Contracting Inc. asked the company to team up with it to

bid on a $10 million contract at the casino P.J. Daly jumped at

the opportunity. The joint venture won the contract, which calls

for the installation of ornamental plaster mouldings through-

out the 200,000 square foot complex. Along with the gambling

hall and a 30-story hotel, the development will feature a 90,000

square foot retail/entertainment complex, a 50,000 square foot

exhibit/conference hall, a 15,000-seat amphitheater, a mam-

moth parkade and associated developments.

Dan Daly president of P.J. Daly says anyone who has been in

a fashionable late 19th or early 20th century theater will know

what the developer, Falls Management Company, led by Chica-

go-based Hyatt corporation, has in mind for the casino’s inte-

rior: “This will be a pretty ornate complex.”

Composed of glass fiber reinforced gypsum, the mouldings fea-

ture such classical motifs as acanthus leaves and egg and dart.

Formglas, Inc., of Toronto, is the manufacturer. Sean Gerth,

technical sales manager of Formglas, says the mouldings will be

particularly expressive on the ceilings of the gaming pit areas.

“It is unusual to do this kind of thing for the local market,” he

says. “We’ve done it at casinos in Atlantic City and Las Vegas,

but it is a once-in-a-lifetime project for a casino of this size and

style in Ontario.”

GRG is a lightweight product that allows for a “thin” profile. It

is easily screw fastened to the substrate. Each moulding is

primed and painted before leaving Formglas’s manufacturing

plant. The installation team at P.J. Daly and Cesaroni work with

shop drawings provided by Formglas to ensure each segment is

secured in the right place.

Delivery is critical to the project meeting deadline, says Daly.

The casino owners are task masters, having laid out a fast-track

schedule. “It’s difficult, especially when you take in all the

changes and the complexity of the job, but we’re getting it

done.” All work is to be completed by October, which gives the

operators time to move in, set up equipment and train staff in

time for the official opening next April.

Daly says teaming up with Cesaroni was a sensible thing to do:

“You’d rather be safe and go in with a partner that is as solid as

you are so you can get the job done on time.”

P.J. Daly has 100 people working at the casino, but that num-

ber could almost double as construction peaks later this sum-

mer. Daly says the Carpenters & Allied Workers Local 18 has

been great at supplying skilled labor for the big union job.

“They hired a drywall person just to get out and hunt for peo-

ple for the job because this is the biggest project the area (Nia-

gara region) has ever seen,” he says. In fact, Niagara Casino

ranks only behind the $4.4 billion remake of Toronto’s inter-

national airport as the biggest project in the province.

Along with casino work, P.J. Daly has several major hospital ren-

ovation projects on the go. “For us it is like the boom of the late

1980s. The problem is that these things take so much of your

time that you can’t look ahead for projects. When these projects

are finished we could have some concerns,” Daly says For updates

on the construction of the Niagara Casino, visit http://discover-

niagara.com/casino/casino_gateway-project1.html.
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